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<th>Name</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
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<td>Adya, Monica</td>
<td>Cross-cultural comparisons of women in technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Management (Information Systems) | 288-7526  
monica.adya@marquette.edu |
| Frenn, Marilyn        | Afro-Caribbean/Afro-Cuban cultures and literature                         |
| College of Nursing    | 288-3845  
marilyn.frenn@marquette.edu    |
| González-Peréz, Armando | Legal aspects of race and culture  
Race and public education |
| Foreign Languages and Literatures | 288-7268  
armando.gonzalez-perez@marquette.edu |
| Hylton, J. Gordon     | African American religious ethics  
Racial justice in Catholic social thought |
| Law School            | 288-5372  
joseph.hylton@marquette.edu |
| Massingale, (Rev.) Bryan N., S.T.D. | Hispanic literature and culture |
| Theology              | 374-5548  
bryan.massingale@marquette.edu |
| Pasero, Anne          | 288-7029  
anne.pasero@marquette.edu |
| Foreign Languages and Literatures |  
